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Abstract
The characteristic of interface shear between carbonate sands and steel is important for the design of onshore/offshore

foundations in coral reef deposit. By using an interface ring shear apparatus, the influences of particle size, normal stress,

steel roughness and shear displacement on the interface shear strength were studied in this paper. During the tests, the

particle movement localized in the deformation band was observed and the degree of particle breakage was evaluated. The

test results showed that under the effect of large displacement interface shear (C 1 m), a significant particle breakage

occurred in the thin zone near the interface, and the roughness of steel interface decreased accordingly. The relative smooth

steel surface shows small interface friction angle without dilation phenomenon during shearing, while higher roughness

leads to higher interface strength due to stress dilation. It was also found that there was a kind of particle size discontinuity

in the shear zone. Particle breakage is main reason for the increase in interface friction angle in large displacement shear. A

new dimensionless parameter was proposed to consider the influences of particle breakage and interface roughness on the

mobilization of interface strength between sands and steel. It is recommended that the influence of fine particles embedded

into steel interface should be considered in large displacement shear for carbonate sands.

Keywords Carbonate sands � Interface friction angle � Large displacement shear � Particle breakage � Particle size

distribution � Steel

1 Introduction

Carbonate sands are the product of various biological,

physical, and chemical effects. There are significant dif-

ferences in the mechanical performance between carbonate

sands and quartz sands [4]. The carbonate sands will be

easily broken or damaged into smaller particles under

exterior loads. The main reason of this most notable feature

is as follows: Firstly, particle hardness of carbonate sands

is much lower than that of quartz sands [19]; secondly,

carbonate sand particles are generally made of shells and

corals that include cavities inside their bodies or on their

surfaces [6, 16, 17, 31], so they have a large amount of

intra-particle void space; thirdly, their irregular particle

shapes are in various forms, such as curved flat particles or

hollow tubular particles, resulting in significant intergran-

ular space [30].

In practical engineering, the interaction between the

structure surface and sands has an important influence on

the installation resistance and bearing capacity of the

foundation, of which the steel–sand interface strength is

one of the most concerns. It is true that the interface shear

behavior is influenced by many factors, e.g., normal stress,

initial void ratio, steel roughness, mean particle size.

Among which, the relationship between surface roughness

and mean particle size is thought as an important factor to

influence the interface behavior [7, 8, 12, 20, 25]. Dietz and

Lings [11] divided the roughness into three zones (smooth,

intermediate and rough) according to the value of Ra/D50

(Ra refers to a centerline average roughness indicating the

height and spacing of peaks along the surface) and con-

sidered the influence of normal stress is depended on the

normalized roughness (Ra/D50). If the surface becomes
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rough, the dilation/contraction behavior will become

obvious under lower normal stress rather than high normal

stress [8]. Peak strength with smooth interface increases

very slightly with increasing stress level [11, 20]. It has

been acknowledged that the shear rate has negligible effect

on the shearing behavior of sands tested in ring shear

devices [28]. The thickness of shear zone (t) would affect

the interface behavior and is mainly related to the mean

particle size [13, 15, 34]. Frost et al. [13] recommended a

curve derived from trend lines using the t/D50 against D50.

Ho et al. [15] proposed a curve described by t = 10D50-

- 5D50
2 up to D50 = 1 mm, and t keeps unchanged when

D50 is larger than 1 mm. In generally, according to the

magnitude of shear displacement, the interface shear

between sands and steel can be divided into two categories:

small and large shear displacement. The former one mainly

focused on the peak interface strength and the mechanical

behavior of the interface (hardening or softening phe-

nomena) under small displacement. It had been proved that

the interface strength has a good correspondence with Ra/

D50 [7, 11, 12, 18, 20, 23–25]. The latter one focused on

the soil resistance of the pile foundation during its large-

displacement shearing. The characteristics, such as inter-

face friction angle, grain gradation, shear zone, and inter-

face roughness, have been experimentally studied in the

last decades, among which ring shear apparatus was often

used because of permitting unlimited shear displacements

without having to stop and reverse. The ring shear appa-

ratus was also adopted for the large strain shear of soil

sample [5, 21, 27–29, 33, 35]. Based on the large-dis-

placement interface ring shear test, Yang et al. [34] found

the shear zone thicknesses and crushed fine fractions

increase with normal stress and displacement. Ho et al. [15]

pointed out that the particle breakage within shear zone and

the change of interface roughness affected the mobilization

of interface friction angle.

In previous works, the interface shear between quartz

sand and steel interface has been investigated, but research

works about carbonate sand are very limited. In order to

reveal the mechanism of the interface shear between the

carbonate sands and steel, an interface ring shear apparatus

was used to study the influences of particle size, normal

stress and shear displacement on the interface shear

strength. The degree of particle breakage during large-

displacement interface shear was evaluated, and then its

effect on the mobilization of interface friction angle was

discussed. The change of interface roughness and its effect

were also assessed. As a comparison, the interface shear

tests between quartz sands and steel were performed.

2 Design of interface shear tests

2.1 Interface materials

2.1.1 Sand samples

Two types of sand were used in the experiments: carbonate

sand and quartz sand, as shown in Fig. 1. The carbonate

sand was taken from the coast of an island in the South

China Sea. Through XRD chemical analysis, the calcium

carbonate content of these sands was known to be 98.1%.

The sand specific gravity was 2.81. The used quartz sand

was Pingtan standard sands in China, and its specific

gravity was 2.65.

Before the experiments, the sand samples were soaked

and cleaned with pure water to remove the salt on the sand

surface and then placed in the oven for drying. The sands

were sieved and selected into two groups of 0.1–0.25 mm

and 0.5–1 mm. The mean particle sizes (D50) of

0.1–0.25 mm and 0.5–1 mm are 0.175 mm and 0.75 mm,

respectively. In the following sections, symbols C or Q in

front of the particle size represents the groups of carbonate

and quartz sands, respectively. The information about void

ratios is listed in Table 1.

2.1.2 Steel interface

The steel interface used in the experiments was 1045 in the

US standard [2], as shown in Fig. 2a. The tensile strength

of the steel was approximately 600 MPa, and the elastic

modulus was 210 GPa. Air abrading was used to control

the surface roughness of the steel interface before each test.

Surface roughness was measured at six different locations

for each interface by a surface roughness tester (TR200,

Huayi Hi-Tech Company, China), sampling over 15 mm

lengths that were approximately parallel to the direction of

shearing. Average roughness Ra was determined from the

digitally stored outputs. The interface roughness (Ra)

before interface shear was about 3.25 lm (two tests with

Fig. 1 Sand samples used in the experiments: a carbonate sand;

b quartz sand
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Ra= 5.25 lm), and the typical profile of the interface is

shown in Fig. 2b. The ratio of Ra/D50 corresponding to

0.1–0.25 mm sand and 0.5–0.1 mm sand are 0.0186 and

0.0043 with Ra= 3.25 lm, 0.0300 and 0.0069 with Ra=-

5.25 lm, which both belong to the intermediate rough

range according to research work by Dietz and Lings [11].

2.2 Experimental apparatus

As shown in Fig. 3, the interface ring shear apparatus

mainly includes the shear ring, force transmission rod,

control motor, air cylinder, force sensor, torque sensor,

angle sensor, and other elements. The diameters of the

outer and inner ring are 300 mm and 200 mm, respec-

tively. The ratio of outer to inner ring diameter is 1.5.

Bishop et al. [3] recommended the same ratio for ring shear

apparatus. The configuration of interface ring shear appa-

ratus is shown in Fig. 4. In this work, the lower interface

configuration was adopted, i.e., the sands were in the upper

ring and the steel interface was equipped in the lower ring.

The interface strength in this paper refers to the mobi-

lized interface friction angle dcs under constant normal

stress rcs, meaning that this kind of test belongs to constant

normal load (CNL) condition. The interface behavior also

strongly depends on boundary conditions of the entire

system (expressed by, e.g., the different specimen size,

initial stress state, initial void ratio distribution, confining

condition). It means that the sand behavior during interface

shear in a ring shear apparatus is, in general, different from

that at piles. The normal force exerted on the interface is

denoted by W. The shear stress on the interface is s and the

measured torque is M. The radiuses of the outer and inner

rings are R2 and R1, respectively. Thus, the interface fric-

tion angle dcs can be calculated by

Table 1 Void ratios of the sand samples

Sand

sample

Maximum void

ratio emax

Minimum void

ratio emin

Initial void

ratio

C0.1-

0.25

1.210 0.948 1.021

C0.5-1 1.321 0.970 1.068

Q0.1-

0.25

0.949 0.650 0.734

Q0.5-1 0.836 0.600 0.666

Fig. 2 Steel interface and typical interface profile: a steel interface; b typical interface profile

Fig. 3 Interface ring shear apparatus
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2 � R2
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2.3 Test design and procedures

Before the test, air-abrading was performed to control the

roughness of the steel interface to reach the test require-

ments. The sand samples were prepared with air pluviation.

Dry sands were poured into a funnel with a falling height of

10 cm. The final height of sand sample was 20 mm, and

the relative density was about 72%. Shear displacement

was exerted after the sample preparation was completed.

The interface friction angle was continuously measured in

the first 50 mm shear displacement. In order to reduce sand

leakage, the gap between upper and lower rings was closed

using the vertical limiter in the subsequent large-dis-

placement shear process. The gap between the upper and

lower rings was reopened only at the specific 0.5 m, 1 m,

and 2 m shear displacement to measure the mobilized dcs.
In order to minimize the disturbance due to opening the

gap, three measures were used in the tests. Firstly, the

silicon grease was applied on the confining wall before

tests to reduce the wall friction. Secondly, the maximum

opening gap was set to be only 0.3 mm to reduce the dis-

turbance [5, 34]. Thirdly, the height of soil sample was

20 mm, which was relative thin compared to the soil width

50 mm. So, the influence of wall friction on the interface

normal stress could be decreased to a lower level. After

each test, the thickness of shear zone, the particle size and

the interface roughness were measured, and the shape of

broken particles was observed by a scanning electron

microscope.

Table 2 shows the design of all the interface ring shear

tests. The normal stress applied on the interface was equal

to 50 kPa, 100 kPa, 200 kPa, and 300 kPa. Sadrekarimi

and Olson [28] considered the shear rate had negligible

effect on sands test in ring shear devices. Yang et al. [34]

and Ho et al. [15] used a wide range shear speed from 0.9

to 250 mm/min. The shear rate in the test was set to be

5.45 mm/min. 34 groups of tests were carried out in

monotonic shear. Test M1 to M16 aimed to investigate the

effect of the normal stress on the mobilized interface

friction angle, while the test M17 to M30 focused on the

effect of shear displacement. Two tests (M31, M32) with

higher interface roughness were conducted for comparison.

In addition, four groups using the transparent outer ring

were performed to observe the formation and development

of concentrated deformation band near the interface.

3 Test results and interpretation

3.1 Interface friction angle

Figure 5a, b shows the mobilized interface friction angles

dcs between carbonate sands and steel versus shear dis-

placement. dcs values reach a peak within 5 mm shear

displacement, and then decrease gradually. But, after 0.5 m

shear displacement, dcs values show an increase trend

again. It is found that dcs values for carbonate sands have

certain normal stress dependence. In addition, with the

increase in the normal stress, the interface friction angle dcs
for coarser sands (C0.5-1) increases more obvious than the

fine carbonate sands (C0.1-0.25). The reason for this stress-

dependent behavior may be that under a greater normal

stress, the stress concentration on the protrusion of car-

bonate sands causes the particle breaking up, resulting in a

stronger interlock with the steel interface. DeJong et al.

[9, 10], DeJong and Westgate [8] studied the steel–sand

interface shear behavior and pointed out that the particle

angularity would lead to higher interface strength under

CNL condition. Our work is consistent with the research

from DeJong et al. [9, 10] and DeJong and Westgate [8].

Figure 5c, d shows the variations of interface friction

angle dcs for two quartz sands versus shear displacement.

The friction angle dcs between Q0.5-1 sand and steel

increases with shear displacement, and becomes

stable after 2 m shear displacement. The peak strength of

Q0.5-1 sand is not observed in the test. The mobilized

strength of Q0.5-1 sand shows a continuous increasing

trend. This is because Ra/D50 of the sand in the beginning is

relatively low (according to Sect. 2.1) and the surfaces of

quartz sand are relatively smooth (according to Sect. 4.1).

Compared to the Q0.5-1 sand, the interface friction angle

dcs for Q0.1-0.25 sand decreases after the peak, and then

Fig. 4 Configuration of interface ring shear apparatus
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increases until reaching a stable value. The interface fric-

tion angle variation for Q0.1-0.25 sand is similar to that of

the carbonate sands. However, the two quartz sands do not

show normal stress dependence. It is also found that dcs
value for Q0.1-0.25 sand is bigger than that for Q0.5-1 sand

in small shear displacement, e.g., the fine sands generally

show higher peak interface strength than the coarse sands.

This is because the fine sands are more easily embedded in

the interface with the same interface roughness, thus

mobilizing bigger interface friction angle dcs [22].
Figure 6 shows typical vertical displacement against

shear displacement under 100 kPa for quartz and carbonate

sands. It is shown that the main trend of these two sands

after large-displacement interface shear is the volume

contraction. The C0.5-1 sand has maximum volume con-

traction, followed by the Q0.5-1 sand. Fine sands (C0.1-

0.25 and Q0.1-0.25) show less volume contraction com-

pared to the coarse sands (C0.5-1 and Q0.5-1). For small

displacement shear shown in Fig. 6b, the interface shear of

fine sands shows slight dilation trend, while the dilation

phenomena with coarse sands are not apparent mainly

because of the relative smooth interface (Ra/D50). With the

increase in shear displacement, the particle breakage

becomes the main reason for volume contraction.

Figure 7 presents the interface shear results for two steel

surface roughness (Ra= 3.25 lm and 5.25 lm) under

100 kPa. Figure 7a indicates that interface with Ra-

= 5.25 lm mobilizes higher strength compared to that

with the relative smooth interface (Ra= 3.25 lm). After

large-displacement shear, the roughness still contributes to

exert higher interface strength. For a smaller shear dis-

placement, C0.1-0.25 sand mobilizes higher interface

strength than C0.5-1 sand mainly because of higher nor-

malized roughness (Ra/D50). Figure 7b shows the vertical

displacement against shear displacement. These sands all

show contraction trend initially. The dilation with relative

smooth interface (Ra= 3.25 lm) is not apparent, while

interface with Ra= 5.25 lm shows the dilation trend after

0.5 mm shear displacement, which is the reason for

mobilizing higher interface strength.

3.2 Deformation band and shear zone
in the sand samples

Deformation band in this paper refers to the zone that is

often characterized by spontaneous localization of

nonuniform deformations [1, 26, 32]. In addition, the shear

zone is defined as a zone near the interface that contains a

large number of obviously broken sand particles, clearly

differentiated from the fresh sand particles by its special

color [15]. In this section, the development of deformation

band and shear zone characteristics will be presented and

discussed.

Table 2 Design of interface ring shear tests

Test

code

Sand

sample

Normal

stress (kPa)

Ra

(lm)

Shear

displacement

(m)

M1 C0.5-1 sand 50 3.25 2

M2 C0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 2

M3 C0.5-1 sand 200 3.25 2

M4 C0.5-1 sand 300 3.25 2

M5 C0.1-0.25 sand 50 3.25 2

M6 C0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 2

M7 C0.1-0.25 sand 200 3.25 2

M8 C0.1-0.25 sand 300 3.25 2

M9 Q0.5-1 sand 50 3.25 2

M10 Q0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 2

M11 Q0.5-1 sand 200 3.25 2

M12 Q0.5-1 sand 300 3.25 2

M13 Q0.1-0.25 sand 50 3.25 2

M14 Q0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 2

M15 Q0.1-0.25 sand 200 3.25 2

M16 Q0.1-0.25 sand 300 3.25 2

M17 C0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 0.5

M18 C0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 1

M19 C0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 4

M20 C0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 8

M21 C0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 0.5

M22 C0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 1

M23 C0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 4

M24 C0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 8

M25 Q0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 1

M26 Q0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 4

M27 Q0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 8

M28 Q0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 1

M29 Q0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 4

M30 Q0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 8

M31 C0.5-1 sand 50 5.25 2

M32 C0.5-1 sand 100 5.25 2

M33 C0.5-1 sand 200 5.25 2

M34 C0.5-1 sand 300 5.25 2

M35 C0.1-0.25 sand 50 5.25 2

M36 C0.1-0.25 sand 100 5.25 2

M37 C0.1-0.25 sand 200 5.25 2

M38 C0.1-0.25 sand 300 5.25 2

M39* C0.5-1 sand 100 5.25 2

M40* C0.1-0.25 sand 100 5.25 2

M41* C0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 0.5

M42* C0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 0.5

M43* Q0.5-1 sand 100 3.25 0.5

M44* Q0.1-0.25 sand 100 3.25 0.5

The superscript * is corresponding to the interface shear tests using

transparent outer ring
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Fig. 5 Mobilized interface friction angles between different sand samples and steel versus shear displacement with Ra= 3.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand;

b C0.1-0.25 sand; c Q0.5-1 sand; d Q0.1-0.25 sand

Fig. 6 Vertical displacement against shear displacement under 100 kPa with Ra= 3.25 lm: a shear displacement scale: 0-2 m; b shear

displacement scale: 0-5 mm
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3.2.1 Deformation band of sand samples

In M31 to M34 tests, the plexiglass transparent ring was

used as the outer ring to observe the deformation band

formation and development [27, 29, 32]. Sand particles

were colored in red ink, and then the development of the

deformation band was quantitatively evaluated by the

deformation of colored sands. Figure 8 presents a series of

photos about the development of deformation band with

shear displacement s with Ra= 3.25 lm. It is shown that the

sand sample deformation can be divided into two stages:

uniform shear deformation stage and deformation band

development stage. For coarse sands (C0.5-1 and Q0.5-1),

when the shear displacement is applied at the beginning,

uniform shear deformation of the sand sample appears in

the vertical direction of 20 mm height. The interface fric-

tion angle dcs reaches its peak at the end of this stage. C0.5-
1 sand needs 3.0 mm while Q0.5-1 sand needs 3.6 mm to

reach the peak. In the following stage, the shear localiza-

tion occurs near the interface, i.e., the deformation band

starts to form and develop. The sand particles near the

interface move simultaneously along with the interface,

and the main movement pattern is rolling between

particles.

The development trend of deformation band for fine

sands (C0.1-0.25 and Q0.1-0.25) is roughly consistent with

that for coarse sands. The differences are as follows: for

fine sands, only the sand particles near the interface have a

uniform deformation with a thickness of about 6–8 mm;

secondly, two fine sands need smaller shear displacement

to reach its peak interface strength (2.6 mm for C0.1-0.25

sand, 2.5 mm for Q0.1-0.25 sand); thirdly, the deformation

band thicknesses for fine sands is apparently smaller than

that for coarse sands.

Figure 9 presents deformation band of the carbonate

sand with higher roughness Ra = 5.25 lm. The deforma-

tion band also has two stages: uniform shear deformation

stage and deformation band development stage. With

higher surface roughness, C0.5-1 sand needs 3.2 mm while

C0.1-0.25 sand needs 2.8 mm to reach the peak dcs at the
end of uniform shear deformation stage, and the displace-

ment is a little higher than that of Ra = 3.25 lm (3.0 mm

and 2.6 mm, respectively). In the deformation band

development stage, the deformation band thickness with

Ra = 5.25 lm is apparent higher than that of Ra = 3.25 lm,

indicating that more particles move along with the steel

surface with higher roughness.

Figure 10 shows the displacement profiles for four sand

samples at different shear displacements with Ra=-

3.25 lm. The profiles were obtained from the left

boundary of the colored sand particles. As to C0.5-1 and

Q0.5-1 sands, the particles within 3.5 mm height (5D50)

move with the interface. The displacement of sand particles

closest to the interface is lagged behind the interface dis-

placement, indicating some degree of relative displacement

between sands and interface. In addition, the displacement

of C0.5-1 sand is larger than that of Q0.5-1 sand, and the

vertical direction displacement attenuates more slowly. In

contrast, the thickness of moving particles for fine sands

(C0.1-0.25 and Q0.1-0.25 sand) is relatively small, and so

is the relative displacement with the interface. Figure 11

shows comparison of displacement profiles of sand samples

with Ra= 5.25 lm. With higher steel roughness, for C0.5-1

sand, the particles within 5.3 mm height (about 7.5D50)

move with the interface, and relative displacement between

sands and interface is smaller than that of Ra = 3.25 lm,

which indicates more intense interaction with higher

roughness. As to the C0.1-0.25 sand, the deformation band

Fig. 7 Comparison with higher steel roughness (Ra= 5.25 lm) under 100 kPa: a interface friction angle; b vertical displacement
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thickness can reach 3.3 mm (about 22D50), compared with

1.7 mm (10D50) of Ra = 3.25 lm.

3.2.2 Shear zone of sand samples

The shear zone generally develops and tends to become

stable with the increase in shear displacement. Figure 12

presents the photos of shear zones formed by different sand

samples after 2 m displacement shear. The shear zone for

quartz sands is gray, while the shear zone for carbonate

sands is shown in white. The gray quartz sand is thought to

contain some fine steel particles abraded from the surface

[34] as the roughness of steel interface has been changed

after interface shear in Sect. 3.4. The main influence is

decreasing the steel roughness and increasing the fine

content to some extent in the shear zone. It is found that the

shear zone for coarse sands is always thicker than that for

fine sands.

Figure 13 shows thickness of shear zone versus normal

stress after 2 m displacement shear with Ra = 3.25 lm. It

is shown that the shear zone can be more easily formed

under higher normal stress. Due to the lower particle

hardness, the thickness of shear zone for carbonate sands is

obviously bigger than that of quartz sands. In this paper,

the dimensionless parameter t/D50 (ratio of shear zone

thickness to median particle size) is used to assess the

thickness of shear zone. After 2 m displacement shear with

higher roughness Ra = 3.25 lm, t/D50 for the fine sands is

up to 8–12, while t/D50 for the coarse sands only reaches

3–5. Figure 14 presents comparison of shear zone thick-

ness versus normal stress with Ra= 5.25 lm. Shear zone

thickness with Ra = 5.25 lm is higher than that of Ra-

= 3.25 lm, especially for the CS0.5-1 sand under lower

normal stress. And the t/D50 with higher roughness also

shows higher value compared with that of Ra = 3.25 lm.

As shown in Fig. 15, the shear zone thickness t increases

with the shear displacement under the normal stress

s=0 mm s=3.0 mm          s=10.9 mm         s=32.7 mm
(a)

s=0 mm          s=3.6 mm          s=10.9 mm        s=32.7 mm
(b)

s=0 mm          s=2.6 mm          s=10.9 mm         s=32.7 mm
(c)

s=0 mm          s=2.5 mm          s=10.9 mm         s=32.7 mm(d)

Fig. 8 Development of shear band with shear displacement with Ra= 3.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-25 sand; c Q0.5-1 sand; d Q0.1-0.25 sand
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Fig. 10 Displacement profiles of sand samples at different shear displacements with Ra= 3.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-25 sand; c Q0.5-1 sand;
d Q0.1-0.25 sand

(a)
s=0 mm s=3.2 mm s=10.9 mm s=32.7 mm

s=0 mm s=2.8 mm s=10.9 mm s=32.7 mm
(b)

Fig. 9 Development of shear band with shear displacement with Ra= 5.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-25 sand
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100 kPa. For fine sands, the thickness t develops rapidly in

the first 2 m displacement and gradually stabilizes after

4 m displacement. But, for coarse sands, the shear zone

thickness t increases even at 8 m shear displacement.

Generally, sand samples with small particle size leads to

larger t/D50, i.e., t/D50 = 12 for fine sands and t/D50 = 5 for

coarse sands at 8 m shear displacement.

3.2.3 Relationship between deformation band and shear
zone

Comparing the deformation band and the shear zone

formed under 100 kPa, it can be concluded that shear zone

is formed after sand particles in the deformation band are

fully broken. The thickness of the shear zone is lower at

small shear displacement because of the incomplete

breakage of sand particles. When the shear displacement is

large enough, the particles in the deformation band are

fully broken and the shear zone thickness increases grad-

ually and tends to become equal to the deformation band

thickness.

3.3 Particle size distribution and particle
breakage

3.3.1 Particle size distribution

Laser particle size analyzer was used to obtain the particle

size distribution (PSD) in interface shear experiments.

Under different normal stresses, particle size distributions

after 2 m shear displacement with Ra= 5.25 lm become

different, as shown in Fig. 16. In the PSD curves, a kind of

Fig. 11 Comparison of displacement profiles of sand samples with Ra= 5.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-25 sand

Fig. 12 Photos of shear zones for different sand samples after 2 m displacement shear: a C0.5-1 sand, 200 kPa; b C0.1-0.25 sand, 200 kPa;

c Q0.5-1 sand, 200 kPa; f Q0.1-0.25 sand, 200 kPa
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Fig. 13 Thickness of shear zone versus normal stress with Ra= 3.25 lm: a t compared with quartz sands; b t/D50 with quartz sands

Fig. 14 Comparison of shear zone thickness versus normal stress with Ra= 5.25 lm: a t; b t/D50

Fig. 15 Thickness of shear zone versus shear displacement under normal stress of 100 kPa: a shear zone thickness with shear displacement; b t/

D50 with shear displacement
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‘‘grain blank segment’’ appears, indicating that there exists

particle size discontinuity in the sand sample after interface

shear. For the cases with same shear displacement, larger

normal stress leads to the increase in fine particle content in

the shear zone. The minimum particle size for carbonate

sands is only about 0.4 lm, which is less than 2 lm for

quartz sands. The shape of PSDs of fine particles formed in

shear zone is like a triangle in the semi-logarithmic coor-

dinate. Figure 17 presents comparison of PSD under dif-

ferent normal stresses with Ra= 5.25 lm. For C0.5-1 sand,

higher steel roughness (Ra = 5.25 lm) leads to more

obvious particle breakage, but it has limit influence on the

particle breakage of fine sand (C0.1-0.25 sand).

Figure 18 shows PSDs for different sand samples under

shear displacement with Ra= 3.25 lm. In general, with the

increase in shear displacement, fine particle fraction

increases gradually. The gradation curves of fine sands

(C0.1-0.25 and Q0.1-0.25) at 4 and 8 m shear displace-

ments coincide well, indicating that little particle breakage

occurs after 4 m displacement shear. But for Q0.5-1 sand,

particle breakage increases continuously with the increase

in shear displacement, even after 8 m displacement shear.

To illustrate the effect of interface shear on the PSD,

Fig. 19 gives the relationship between the PSD for C0.1-

0.25 sand and shear displacement under the normal stress

of 100 kPa. It was suggested by Coop et al. [5] that for the

case of sand–sand shear, the sand particles tend to reach a

stable PSD with the increase in shear displacement, which

is a straight line in double logarithmic coordinates in

Fig. 19. Compared with the stable PSD after sand–sand

shear, the degree of particle breakage after interface shear

is lower, and particle size discontinuity will appear in the

sand sample in large-displacement interface shear.

3.3.2 Particle relative breakage

Hardin [14] proposed the assessment method of relative

breakage with the assumption that the particles less than

0.075 mm do not break. This assumption is not appropriate

for the interface shear because a large number of fine

particles (\ 0.075 mm) will form. Based on the Hardin

assessment method, Sadrekarimi and Olson [27, 29]

extended the minimum breakage particle size to 0.001 mm

to consider the effect of fine particles. Therefore, the

Sadrekarimi’s method is used in the calculation of the

relative breakage in this paper.

Figure 20 presents the relationship between the relative

breakage Br and normal stress at 2 m shear displacement.

The relative breakage of sands increases with the increase

in normal stress. Compared with quartz sands, the particle

breakage of carbonate sands is bigger during the process of

interface shear, especially for the coarse sands. It also

shows that higher roughness (Ra = 5.25 lm) increases

relative breakage of C0.5-1 sand, but the Br value remains

almost the same for C0.1-0.25 sand with higher roughness.

As shown in Fig. 21, the particle relative breakage Br

increases with the increase in shear displacement under

100 kPa normal stress with Ra= 3.25 lm. For the carbonate

sands, particle breakage mainly occurs within the first 2 m

shear displacement, while for the quartz sands, significant

breakage occurs within the shear displacement of 4 m. The

particle relative breakage becomes stabilized after 4 m

displacement shear, except for Q0.5-1 sand.

3.4 Steel interface roughness

In fact, accompanied by obvious breakage of sand parti-

cles, the steel interface will also be abraded after large-

displacement interface shear. Figure 22a presents the photo

of the steel interface after air-abrading treatment. As a

comparison, Fig. 22b shows the steel interface in test M4

(C0.5-1 sand under 300 kPa after 2 m displacement shear).

It can be seen that some white fine particles formed by

crushed carbonate sands are embedded into the steel

interface. Transforming the photo into binary image in

Fig. 22c, the area occupation ratio of white fine particle is

about 31.3%. The embedded fine particles make the

interface shear partly (31.3% of total area) turned into the

friction between sand particles. However, the interface

surface was not found to be fully filled with the fine par-

ticles in the test because there is a limitation for carbonate

sand to be damaged into fine particles and embedded into

the interface. This phenomenon only appears in the case of

large-displacement interface shear for carbonate sands. As

shown in Fig. 22d, there is few fine quartz sand particles

embedded into the interface after interface shear.

Figure 23a, b shows the relationships of interface

roughness, normal stress and shear displacement. It is

obvious in Fig. 23a that greater normal stress causes more

reduction of the interface roughness, because the increase

in the stress level enhances the interaction between the

interface and sand particles. The coarse sands are more

likely to reduce the roughness of the steel interface due to

that interaction between coarse sands and interface results

in severer friction between particles and interface pro-

truding parts. As shown in Fig. 23b, the interface rough-

ness decreases with the increase in shear displacement. For

carbonate sands, the roughness reduction occurs mainly in

first 2 m displacement, and tends to be stable after 4 m.

While for quartz sands, the roughness reduces obviously in

first 4 m, but still decreases even at 8 m. This difference

may be due to: on one hand, the sands with high mineral

hardness tend to change the interface more easily; on the

other hand, the broken particles in shear zone are gradually

embedded into the interface and thus have a protective

effect on the interface. This protective effect can be
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explained as follows: For carbonate sand, some fine parti-

cles are gradually embedded into the steel surface. This

leads to a kind of sand–sand shearing in the embedment

area. So, the steel surface can be protected and its

roughness keeps almost unchanged after 4 m shear dis-

placement during the tests.

Fig. 16 Particle size distributions under different normal stresses at 2 m shear displacement with Ra= 3.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-0.25 sand;

c Q0.5-1 sand; d Q0.1-0.25 sand

Fig. 17 Comparison of PSD under different normal stresses with Ra= 5.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-0.25 sand
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Fig. 18 PSDs for different sand samples under shear displacement with Ra= 3.25 lm: a C0.5-1 sand; b C0.1-0.25 sand; c Q0.5-1 sand; d Q0.1-

0.25 sand

Fig. 19 Comparison of stable particle size distribution of interface

shear and sand–sand shear in the case of large-displacement shear Fig. 20 Relationship between the relative breakage and normal stress

at 2 m shear displacement
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4 Discussions

4.1 Evolution of particle shape and particle size
distribution

4.1.1 Particle shape

Figure 24 shows SEM photos of carbonate and quartz sand

samples before and after interface shear. As shown in

Fig. 24a, obvious pores and initial defects can be observed

on the surface of fresh C0.5-1 sand. The original particles

are irregular in shape and have many protuberances. After

2 m displacement shear, the particles become more slip-

pery and rounded shown in Fig. 24b. And the rounded

large particles are wrapped up with fine particles. Fig-

ure 24c, d presents SEM photographs of C0.1-0.25 sand.

The fresh sand particles also have irregular sharp edges.

After 2-m displacement interface shear, the shape of

irregular particle become rounded, and there exists a lot of

fine particles on the particle surface. Figure 24e, f gives the

Q0.5-1 sand SEM photographs. Compared with C0.5-1

sand, the surfaces of quartz sand are relatively smooth.

After 2 m displacement shear, the shape of large original

particles remains almost unchanged, but fine particles

formed from breakage are irregular. Figure 24g, h shows

Q0.1-0.25 sand before and after interface shear. There is no

significant change in the shape of large particles after

interface shear.

Through the observation of a single particle movement

by the transparent outer ring, it is concluded that the main

movement of sand particles is the rolling between particles.

During the interface shear process, fresh sand particles are

broken and fine particles are constantly generated. How-

ever, because of the differences in mineral hardness, the

shape evolution of carbonate sands and quartz sands show

different behaviors. The grain hardness of the carbonate

sands is relatively low. After the stress concentration in the

protruding parts occurs, these parts gradually wear away,

so the particles are more rounded and smoother. In con-

trast, the brittle fracture will occur for quartz sands due to

its high hardness, so the shape of original particles can still

be irregular.

4.1.2 Grain blank segment

The grain blank segment appears in PSD after the interface

shear, e.g., the gradation is discontinuous, as shown in

Figs. 16, 17 and 18. The explanation is as follows: When

the protruding parts of large particles break up, the small

particles from particle breakage are filled in the gap of

large particles. With the increase in small particles, the gap

between large particles is gradually filled, so the degree of

Fig. 21 Relationship between the relative breakage and shear

displacement under normal stress of 100 kPa with Ra= 3.25 lm

Fig. 22 Photos of the interface before and after experiments:

a interface before test; b interface in M4(C0.5-1 sand under

300 kPa after 2 m displacement shear); c area occupation ratio of

fine particle embedded interface d interface in M12 (Q0.5-1 sand

under 300 kPa after 2 m displacement shear)
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particle breakage gradually decreases until steady state is

reached. Corresponding to the gradation curve, the upper

boundary of the grain blank segment is the minimum size

of large particles after breakage, and the lower boundary is

the maximum size of new-formed fine particles formed

from particle breakage.

The grain blank segment in PSD curve has a close

relationship with mean particle size D50. It is shown in

Fig. 25a that the ratios of the upper and lower grain blank

segment boundary sizes to the particle size D50 keep within

a certain range, with about 0.35–0.43 for upper boundary

and 0.15–0.21 for lower boundary. The grain blank seg-

ment mentioned above can also be seen in Fig. 25b. It

shows the size range of the grain blank segment changes

during the shear process. Specifically, the upper boundary

ratio reduces with the increase in shear displacement and

then tends to be stable, while the lower boundary ratio is

basically stable with a small increase trend. It indicates that

with the increase in displacement, the large particles con-

tinue to break to produce particles whose size does not

exceed the lower boundary size.

4.2 Interface strength with shear displacement

Figure 26 shows the test results with Ra= 3.25 lm for a

small displacement shear compared with DeJong’s exper-

iment result (2009). The interface shear between three

kinds of sands (Glass beads with D50 = 0.95 mm, Ottawa

20–30 with D50 = 0.74 mm, Q-Rok with D50 = 0.75 mm)

and intermediate surface (Ra = 6.2 lm) were conducted.

DeJong’s experiment result (2009) pointed out that except

for the particle size and surface roughness, the particle

shape also has effect on the shear behavior between sand

and steel surface. The sands used in this paper show higher

interface strength than the rounded Glass beads, but have

lower strength compared to the subrounded Ottawa 20–30

sand and subangular Q-Rok. Another difference is that the

displacement to mobilize the maximum shear stress. The

tests in this paper need larger displacement (near 2–3 mm)

to reach the stable strength, while DeJong’s tests only need

about 1 mm. The reason for the difference is thought to be

the boundary condition difference between ring shear and

direct interface shear.

The typical variation trends of the mobilized interface

friction angle dcs with the increase in shear displacement

are shown in Fig. 27. Except Q0.5-1 sand, the variations of

dcs are similar and can be divided into four stages: The first

stage corresponds to the state with uniform shear defor-

mation of sand sample. At the end of this stage, the peak

interface strength is fully mobilized. In the second stage,

shear localization appears and the deformation band

develops gradually with the particle rearrangement.

Accordingly, the interface friction angle reduces. In the

third stage, a large number of fine particles appear from

obvious particle breakage. The fine particles are gradually

filled into the gap between large particles, which makes the

deformation band denser, thus increases the interface

strength. At the last stage, the fine particles near the

interface reach a certain dense state, and the interface

strength tends to be stable. Exceptionally, the interface

friction angle dcs for Q0.5-1 sand shows a continuous

increase trend. This is mainly due to the increase in

interaction area of Q0.5-1 sand with the interface during

the whole interface shear process.

Figure 28 shows the relationship of normalized interface

strength versus Ra/D50. Dietz and Ling’s experimental

results [11] are also presented on the figure as comparisons

(u is the direct friction angle for sand–sand shear). It is

found that the quartz sands’ interface strength at 5 mm

shear displacement coincides well with Dietz and Ling’s

experimental results [11]. However, when the shear dis-

placement is large (C 1 m), the interface strength is higher

Fig. 23 Interface roughness: a against normal stress after 2 m displacement shear; b against shear displacement under 100 kPa
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than before, thus Ra/D50 is no longer suitable for assessing

the interface friction angle. The main reason is that the fine

particles are gradually filled into the gap between large

particles, which makes the deformation band denser, thus

increases the interface strength.

In order to consider the effect of fine particles on the

interface strength, an impact factor b is defined according

to the PSD before and after interface shear as follows:

b ¼ Sr

S
ð4Þ

where Sr is the approximate trapezoid area within the upper

boundary of the platform section in Fig. 29(in red color),

and S is rectangular area with the height of the fine content

under the shear displacement of 8 m (shadow region).

The modified characteristic particle size Dm is defined as

Dm ¼ 1� bð Þ � D50 ð5Þ

The relationship between dcs /u and Ra/Dm is shown in

Fig. 30. It is shown that the quartz sands’ values of dcs /u
have a good linear relationship with the values of Ra/Dm,

but carbonate sands have a higher interface strength over

the fitting curve except the tests of 0.5 m shear displace-

ment. Compared with the quartz sands, the carbonate sands

have a large number of fine particles embedded in the

interface during large-displacement shear(C 1 m), which

makes parts of the shear interface convert to sand–sand

shear of fine particles, thus increasing the interface

bFig. 24 SEM photos of sands before and after interface shear under

100 kPa with Ra= 3.25 lm after 2 m displacement shear: a C0.5-1

sand before shear; b C0.5-1 sand after shear; c C0.1-0.25 sand before

shear; d C0.1-0.25 sand after shear; e Q0.5-1 sand before shear;

f Q0.5-1 sand after shear; g Q0.1-0.25 sand before shear; h Q0.1-0.25

sand after shear

Fig. 25 The ratio of platform boundary to initial D50 with Ra= 3.25 lm: a versus normal stress; b versus shear displacement

Fig. 26 Comparison with DeJong’s experiment result (2009) under

100 kPa with Ra= 3.25 lm

Fig. 27 Variations of dcs values along with the shear displacement
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strength. In particular, when no fine particles are produced,

the b value is equal to 0 and the Ra/Dm value is degraded to

the Ra/D50 value proposed by Dietz and Lings [11].

5 Conclusions

In this paper, a series of interface shear tests have been

carried out to study the interface behavior between car-

bonate sand and steel. The effects of particle size, normal

stress, and shear displacement on the interface shear

strength were studied. Furthermore, the developments of

deformation band and shear zone during interface shear

were investigated, and the related physical mechanism was

discussed. Through detailed studies, some main conclu-

sions can be drawn as follows:

1. The interface friction angle between carbonate sand

and steel is related to the shear displacement and

normal stress. The interface friction angle always

reaches a peak at the end of uniform deformation of

sand sample, and then decreases after the shear

localization. The interface friction angle will increase

again with the increase in shear displacement due to a

large amount of particle breakage, and finally stabilizes

at a certain value. The increase in normal stress on the

interface would lead to an obvious increase in interface

strength for carbonate sands.

2. The development of deformation band has been

investigated during the interface shear. It is found that

the particles near the interface have obvious relative

displacement with the interface. The thickness of shear

zone is closely related to the particle size. It is about

5D50 for coarse sands and about 11D50 to 12D50 for

fine sands. Increases of normal stress and shear

displacement can make the particle breakage more

severely, thus forming thicker and denser shear zone.

Shear zone thickness keeps stable after the particles in

the deformation band are fully broken.

3. There exists obvious discontinuity in the particle size

distribution after large-displacement interface shear,

i.e., a grain blank segment appears in PSD curve. The

reason for this grain blank segment is that the shape

and size of origin particles will be changed due to the

damage of particle protruding parts. The minimum size

of original particles after breakage is related to the

upper boundary of the grain blank segment, and the

maximum size of damaged protruding parts corre-

sponds to the lower boundary.

4. The steel roughness has significant influence on the

interface shear behavior. The relative smooth steel

surface shows small interface friction angle without

dilation phenomenon during shearing, while higher

roughness leads to higher interface strength due to

stress dilation. Higher deformation band thickness,

bigger shear zone thickness, and apparent particle

breakage appear under higher roughness condition,

Fig. 28 Normalized interface strength versus Ra/D50

Fig. 29 A schematic diagram of the calculation method of b (color

figure online)

Fig. 30 The relationships between dcs /u and Ra/Dm of different sand

samples
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indicating more intense interaction of sands and steel

surface.

5. During the interface shear process, the average inter-

face roughness Ra decreases with the increases of

normal stress and shear displacement. Meanwhile, a

large number of broken sand particles appear near the

interface. Therefore, the original Ra/D50 is not appro-

priate for the assessment of interface strength in large-

displacement interface shear. A modified Ra/Dm is

proposed in this paper to consider the influence of

interface roughness and particle breakage on the

mobilization of interface strength between sands and

steel. It is also noted that after large-displacement

interface shear, the broken fine particles of carbonate

sands are embedded in the steel interface and obviously

increase the interface friction angle. It is recommended

that the influence of embedded fine particles should be

considered.
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